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BOJHi DIFFERS EPICUREAN DANCE COMMITTEE TO HR TO ATTEND
IS GREAT SUCCESS PLAN CUSS RUSH " COLLEGE COWL "
ON MASS EDUCATION

Sub-committee of University
Opinion is Like Neither Honorary Society Conducts
Organized
Council
Favors
First Social Affair of the
Club to Meet in BostonGr ay 's Nor Roberts'—
Contests
Between
FreshPlan to Aid UndergradYear.
President Sills A grees in
men and Sophs—No Acuates
and Alumni.
General with Colby Head.
On the evenin g of Friday, Novemtion on Basketball.
In reference to the subject of
"mass education " regarding which
Presidents Clifton C. Gray of Bates
and Arthur J. Roberts of Colby have
recently given their opinions, a reply
to the re quest of the Echo that he
give his point of view has been very
kindly made by President Harold S.
Boardman of the University of Maine.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills of
Bowdoin did not wish to make a
definite statement but replied as follows :
My Dear Mr. Baker:
I am sorry that your letter of the
4th inst. has so long been unanswered. As a matter of fact, I do not
thin k I have anything very interestin g or novel to say about mass education , and am therefore writing to let
you know with regret that I cannot
prepare such a statement as you desire. In general, I agree with the
position of President Roberts more
than I do with that of President
Gray.
Yours very truly,
Kenneth C. M. Sills.
President Gray, in a speech delivered at Ban gor some two weeks ago,
stated that the colleges of today
have developed in such a manner
that college and university graduates
are but a number of "human tin
lizzies, quite indistinguishable from
one another. " He declared that college graduates go into the world "exactl y alike, inside and out" and he
also characterized the colle ges and
universities of today as Henry-Fordized factories. College men , he declared , are standardized, the standard product of a "mental factory."
In an interview on the subject of
"mass education " President Rob erts
declared that these statements regarding standardized education may
have been true forty years ago but
are not true now. He stated that
"the inskles of peo ples' heads are
quite as different as the outsides of
them" and continued , referring to
college graduates, "They all wear
caps and gowns at commencement
and look much alike, but they do not
think alike or act alike." His opinion was that the college of today,
rather than growing more standardized , is placing increasing emphasis
u pon individuality.
In comparison with these two opposite stands, the attitude of President Boardman is extremely interesting. His statement on mass education was given before he had read
tho statements of either President
Gray or President Roberts and thus
is in no way an answer to their declarations , but rather an independent
expression of his own belief.
President Bonrdninn expresses tho
belief that conservative thinkin g on
tho subject of education will bo more
productive of p ro gress than will tho
criticism of radicals, He states that
at times the college hns lost to somo
degree its "personal touch" and this
had led in somo cases to what is called "mass education;" but ho adds "I
do not concede that any of us boliovo
that the youth of tho country can be
fed into an intellectual hopper , and
by n turn of tho crank , como out anythin g like iv finished product or ovon
a product of tho same grade or kind. "
Tho full statement given exclusively to tho Echo by .President Boardman , is as follows:
"The person who complacentl y
sits back nnd says 'I hnvo reached
my ideal , nothing remains for mo to
do but roup tho reward s of my success,' is likely to have a rude awakenin g, A similar attitude, if taken
by any organization or group of people , or by any nation , loads to retrogression and llnnl decay, Tho American people havo always stood for
>mi " b'v ideals in education , from tho
kinder garten to tho collogo , and In so
doing a constant soil " criticism linn
boon evident which hns resulted in
i ( move or loss unrost, It shows n
' .< lionltliy condition when an orgiini„ii'"{ lion hooh its own defects and striven
l '( to overcome thorn nnd builds Cor tho
„5 future , Ono can not help, however ,
M being Impressed by tho numerous
' * comments on present day education,
, i "It appears that our ontlro educational nystom is under Are, Everythin g sooms to ' receive its 'slinro of
criticism i Including curricula ,¦methods) 'teaching personnel , morals,'1 uth(Contlnudd on pngo -)

ber 12th, the annual Epicurean Dance
was held at Elks Hall.
This was the first social event of
the college year and was very well
attended. Permission to attend had
been granted the members of the
freshman class and many of the frosh
were present.
The patrons and patronesse were :
Pres. and Mrs. A. J. Roberts, Dean
Reynolds, Prof, and Mrs. H. P. Kelsey , and Pro f, and Mrs. E. P. Strong.
Lee Warren
and
his Collesix
music
for
gians furnished
dances and one extra before, and five
dances follow ing intermission. During1 intermission refreshments were
served.
The Epicurean dance committee
was' composed of C. Anderson , '27, H.
Trefethen, '27 , and W. Macomber,
'27.

SOPHS AND JUNIORS
WIN PRELIMINARIES
Class Hockey Contests are
Mudd y Affairs — Marion
Jacobs is Star with Three
Goals.
A muddy hockey field dampened
the bodies but not the spirits of the
hockey teams in the preliminary
games which were played on Saturday afternoon , November 13, on the
Foss Hall athletic field. The Seniors
were defeated by the Sophomores
with a score of 2 to 1, while the
Juniors defeated the Freshmen to the
tune of 3 to 1. Among the interestin g features of the game were the
three goals made for the Juniors by
Marian Jacobs, and a spectacular one
hand stop by Mary Thayer. Very
good work was done by Helen Brigham in lon g shots in defense, and
Lora Neal made many excellent stops
at goal.
The summary:
Senior
Sophomore
Sondber g, lw
lw, Stone
Clement, If
If , Da ggett
Hall , cf
cf , Watson
Cha pman , rf
rf , Kimball
Rice , rw
rw , Groesbeck
Mayo , lhb
lhb , Weston
Sanborn , chb
chb , Downs
Sprowl , rhb
rhb , Fifield
Estey, Ifb
Ifb , Crane
Norcross, rfb
rfb , Woodford
Dow, goal
goal , Ncal
Goals , Cha pman 1, Daggett 2. Referee, Van Norman. Timers, Jacobs
and Rin gdahl.
Scorer , Bri gham.
Timo , 4 seven minute periods.
Junior
Freshman
I-Ierron, lw
lw, Young
Dayo, If
If , Maxwell
Jacobs, cf
cf , Bakeman
Davis , rf
rf , Glidden
Desmond , rw
rw , Hobbs
McEvoy, lhb
lhb , York
Parker , chb
chb , Bri gham
Adair , rhb
rhb , Thayer
Brn gdon , Ifb
Ifb , Chaso
Merrick , rfb
rfb , Woodward
Towle, goal
goal , Hutchins
Goals , Jacobs 3, Maxwell 1. Referee , Van Norman. Timers, Sanborn
and Fifiold. Scorer , Hnll. Timo; 4
seven minute periods .

The Student Council at its regular
weekly meeting last Monday evening
voted that the Senior members of
the Council be appointed as a committee to form plans for a FreshmanSophomore class rush. This will
probably take the form of a push-ball
contest, a tu g of war, or some combat of a like nature. There is a prevalent spirit of rivalry between the
two classes, which very nearly resulted in a class fight at last Monday
night's "razoo."
The report of the gymnasium committee of the board of trustees was
read as it appeared in last week's
Echo. Since it is favored by the trustee committee and there is no opposition , Colby's next project will be a
drive for a new gymnasium.
The committee on Senior Examinations reported that the faculty, at its
meetin g last Thursday, decided to
excuse the seniors from examinations
in subjects in which they had obtained an average mark of "B" or over.
The basketball committee of the
council reported that as yet the athletic association had taken no action
in regard to the change from varsity
hockey to varsity basketball.

NEGRO LIFE IS THEME
OF SPEECH TO Y. IN. C. A
On Tuesday evenin g, November 9,
the members of the Y. W. C. A. gathered in Foss Hall parlors before a
cheery fire on the hearth, and listened to picturesque tales of Negro
life told by Professor Lowell Q.
Haynes. He renewed the old acquaintances with Uncle Remus and
Brier Rabbit , and vivified many interestin g characteristics of Negro
life throu gh the reading of several
poems by Erwin Russell. No other,
except one born and brought up in
the South as Professor Haynes was,
could have done equal justice to this
interpretation of the Negro customs
and traditions.
At the close of the meetin g, Julia
Mayo , president of tho Y. W. C. A.
announced that Miss Ridle y, a Negro
worker in Boston , will be at Colby
sometime durin g December and will
give accounts of her experiences.

AROOSTOOK CLOO HOLDS

INITIATION AND BANQUET

The Aroostook Club hold its annual initiation and banquet Saturday
evenin g, November 13. A business
meetin g preceded the initiation eoi'Cmonios , which were hold in Foss Hall ,
at which officers for tho comin g year
woro elected. The officers elected
were : Helen Mitchell , '27, of Houlton , president; Betsey Ringdahl , '28,
of New Sweden , vice president; Mary
Voso, '29 , of Caribou , socretarytronsurcr.
Thoro woro fifteen freshmen initiated : Tho Misses Rdvin Campbell ,
Beatrice Cunnin gham , Evelyn Halo,
Margaret Hnlo. Rona Mills , and Margaret Mooors , of Caribouj Helen
Chase and Mildred Pond of Houlton ;
Virginia Christie, Carol Hill , Harriot
Johnston , nnd Holon Paul , of Fort
Fairfield; Paulino Morin of Ashland ;
Miriam Sanders of Prosquo Isle; and
Vosta York of Mars Hill.
After tho initiation a bnnquot was
served at tho Youn g China Restaurant , at which thoro wore twontyTho Delta Chapter, Kappa Pin Kap- oi ght members present.
pa , received its nnnunl inspection Friday ni ght when ft was visited by tho
Arthur
D,
National
Secretary,
Wri ght , head of tho Educational Department at Dartmouth collogo , Tho
mooting was hold nt tho homo of
On Friday evening Zeta Pal will
Professor Colgnn on Boutelle uvonuo , This mooting was tho first ono hold its annual house party.
Tho ori ginality of last year 's liouso
to bo attended by tho newly Inducted
members nnd al; thnt time thoy woro party will bo totally eclipsed by tho
more thorou ghly mivdo ncqimlntod results of local in genuity which has
boon at work this yoar. Tho modern
with tho national organization.
Tho Colby chapte r will send ono collo go mini 's conceptions aro to bo
dologato to tho National Convention presented In n manner pleasing to
to bo Jiold at Gettysburg, Ponn., in both itho oyo and tho pnlato , and posMarch. This convention will bo ad- sibly tho Intellect.
No move can J>- snid thnn that tho
dressed by somo of tho greatest edubrothers nro working, ono nnd nil , to
cational authorities in tho country,
' .On November 23 tho vognlnr moot- carry on tho program drawn up by
in g will bo hold In tlio reception room their very capable soelnl committee
cHnirmiv n , John A, Nelson,
of tho Knppn Doltn Bho'Ilause.

EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY
VISITED BY SECRETARY

ZETES TO HOLD HOUSE
PARTY FRIDAY EVENING

Registrar Malcolm B. Mower, '05,
has been appointed by President
Arthur J. Roberts to attend the first
m eeting of the "College Council" of
the University Club of Boston , which
will be held tomorrow evening at the
Club House in Boston. Speakers at
this occasion will include Dr. James
R. An gell, president of Yale University, and Dr. John M. Brewer of
Harvard.
The purpose of this first meeting
of the general committee and the college presidents is to perfect the organization which was proposed when
tlie University Club was first organized. At that time it was decided to
make the club "a distinct departure
from similar clubs which cater to
college men primarily as a clubhouse " and it was proposed to "render a real service to college and university graduates who become its
members."
Carrying forward this determination the Board of Governors sometime ago appointed a ' committee to
investigate and report on the advisabil ity of establishing a Department
of Education and Vocation as one of
the activities of the Club. The report of the board was not only very
favorable, but also, in the words of
tVie report , "disclosed an opportunity
to offer a constructive service to the
colleges and college men by (1) assisting the undergraduates in the
choice of a vocation by providing
th em with information on the opportunities and character of the work
in the different fields of employment
which they may be considering; (2)
assistin g in proper placement and replacement; and (3) providing graduates with an opportunity to consult
w 'th mon trained and successful in
industry, business, and the professions during the early years of their
employment when the problems of
what the next steps should be are of
particular concern to young men."
The present committee of Education and Vocation , which consists of
an executive committee of five members with a permanent secretary and
a general committee of 100 business
and professional men representing
the major fields of occupation and
also tho business and industrial centers oi New England , was formed to
(ill this very apparent need. In order to promote the work of this committee and to establish necessary nnd
proper cooperation with the colleges
and universities an advisory group
called the "Collogo Council" has been
formed com posed of the executives
and heads of tho vocational de partments iu each of New En gland's colleges.
Tho members of tho executive committee , or those who have p lanned
and carried throu gh the preliminary
organization of this movement , arc
A. L. Filcno, Charles II. Ely, Walter
G. Roson , Felix Vorenborg, and N,
W. Emerson , all of whom nro prominent in New En gland' s industrial
and professional life. Maine 's representatives on the general committee of 100 members include: Attorney William B. Skel'ton of Lewiston;
Clifford T. Perkins of Gardiner ; and
Attorney Harry M. Vorrill of Porthind.
Tho advisory committee , or collego council , includes from Maine tho
four presidents of Maine colleges,
nnd Harry Rowo, secretary of tho
Bates nlumni
council; Robert P.
Chirk, secretary of tho n l u m n i council of tho University of Maine; Dean
Paul Nixon of Bowdoin Collogo; and
Hogistrn r Malcolm B. Mower of Colby CollOft'O,
Tho chief! objective of these collo go
nnd bunlnoss loaders will bo tho development of now executive material
for tho business nnd industries of
Now En glnnd. In tho words of A,
L. Fllono , who is chairman of tho
llosonvcli Committee of tho Now England Council , "Now En gland needs
virilo and intelli gent young mon to
carry on lior activities. Sho noodn
thorn to revive somo of her w a n i n g
Industries ; sho needs thorn to compote with the initiative and geographical advantages of othor localities; sho noods tlio frosh viewpoint
of a trainin g which will enable mon
to lay wildo tho prejudices of 100
yours standing nnd bravely look forward toward tho future , free from
tho shackles of tho piist."
(Continued on pugo 4)

Students Attaining A or B Excused—Faculty
Advances Beginning Of Christmas Holiday To December 15.
"Last spring the faculty voted that
the class of 192G be the last to be
excused from the regular three-hour
final examinations in June. At the
last faculty meeting of the year, held
on June 12, the Stud ent Council , acting in behalf of the class of 1927,
presented a petition for reconsideration of this action in favor of that
class. This petition was tabled for
consideration in the fall.
"At the faculty meeting of October S, a special committee was appointed to confer with the Student
Coun cil and , after such conference,
to report to the faculty with recommendation for action. The committee carried out these instructions and
at a meetin g of the faculty on November
12 presented
its report,
recommen ding that any member of
the present senior class whose grade
in an y course in the second semester
is A or B shall be excused from the
final three-hour examination in that
course and shall be held for only such
one-hour examinations as are given to
all who are enrolled in the course.
"Th is report with its recommendations was by unanimous vote accepted and adopted."
Clarence H. White,
Secretary to the Faculty.
Thi s ruling as made by the faculty
affects only the present seniors and
ther e is no method of telling whethev-

SAYS COLLEGES OD

HOT DESTROY ffllTH

Professor Curtis of Wellesley
Denies Popular Assertion
—Contends that Beliefs
Are Strengthened.
College students do not lose their
religious faith in their pursuit of a
higher education , declares Mrs. Muriel Streibort Curti s, associate prof essor of tho Bible at Wellesley college
and widely known as the author of
"Youth and tho Bible."
Replying to tlie critics who havo
charged that the American colleges
were destroying the religious beliefs
of the young people , Professor Curtis contends that college "saves more
faith than it weakens."
"Ono who knows college life from
the inside and who follows collo go
students throu gh their four years in
Wellesley, cannot take ver y seriousl y tho charges of the alarmists who
claim that many a girl 's rel igion receives its death-blow there ," sho said.
"As a matter of fact , if a girl comes
to colle ge with n religion that is real ,
not merely formal , it is almost always
true that sho leaves with a faith that
is more secure becnusu more intelligent , that is more Ronuinoly her own ,
thou gh it may bo simpler.
"If wo send our thou ghtful young
people to collogo , wo must realize
that thoy nro tho very ones who,
whether thoy wont to colle ge or not ,
would bo sure to become ac quainted
with tho facts of history and science ,
which , to people brought up on tho
older theolo gy, soom 'u psetting' to
reli gion.
"In collo go , hel p can bo g iven in
makin g tlio transitions and adjustments which onnblo a person to live
intellectually in the 20th coating and
yet bo us truly reli gious as wore men
of tlio earlier dnya. Many students
are grateful .for this aid , for thoy
ronllzo thnt tho only way to prevent
reli gions from becoming a 'back
number ' is to keep it in clone touch
with life, Thoy are ot'ton nnmsed nt
the oH' orls of parents nnd pastors
who ur ge tho fvoshninn to koop her
faith by not listenin g lo what in said
in the classroom,
"What puzzloH m a n y u colle ge student Is why tho homo folks do not
hoop up with tho times. Thoy grow
i m p n t l o n t over tho I'nct thnt tho reli gion that thoy hnvo boon given hoI'oro thoy como to colle ge Is , ns it
sooms lo thorn , ho u n i n t e l l i gent. Thoy
ronliv.o that thoy m i g h t havo boon saved n groat doal of trouble If thoy hud
boon given'n different start. A..group

er not the faculty will pass a similar
ruling f or future years. The faculty committee composed of Professors
Marriner, Chester, and Trefethen was
i nstructed to bring a report only on
the advisibtlity of excusing present
seniors from final examinations. The
Student Council committee which was
composed of Flahive, Macomber, and
Baker endorsed on behalf of the
seniors the plan which the faculty
committee finally reported.
Th is was tlie most important business transacted at the last faculty
meeting although the vote to begin
the Christmas holiday period on December 15 rather than December 17
as was originally scheduled was also
im portant. The dates for the Christma s vacation as they now stand are
December 15 to January 4. This will
give the students a twenty day vacation period which , although not as
long as the Christmas holiday a year
ago, is approximatel y the same as
other colleges are given.
The other important measure before the faculty as a result of Student Council act ion is that of a longer
period for mid-year and final examinat ions- The original plan of having
the examination period extend over
two weeks rather than be crowded
into u single week will probably not
be passed because of the fact that
it takes too much time out of the
classroom period.
of sophomores a few days ago stoutly insisted that they knew more
sci entists who were religious people
than reli gious people who were interested in the advance of science.
"What then is the foundation for
the reports that girls lose their faith
at colleges'.' Some of those whose
religion has been largely formal,
taken over easily from other people,
or those who have tied up religion so
closely with ancient views that th ey
cannot u n t a n gle the threads, give up
their reli gion , often as easily as it is
ac quired. Sometimes they are rather
noi sy in their assertions that they
have 'lost all their faith since they
came to colle ge.' One such person
makes more im pression on the world
at large than do tho scores who find
that their college training is steadily
enlar ging and enriching their religion ,
but who keep quiet about it. That
kind of experience is not so easily
talked about.
"Mo st college teachers sympathize
with tho belief of parents and pastors
that reli gion is a necessary and vital
part of a well-rounded life and wisli
those same parents and pastors would
give more intelligent and effective
trainin g in thoso early years which
are of greatest importance."

OPENI NG OF Y ROOM IS
PART OF NEW PROJECT
Another step in the service program of tho Y. M. C. A. was taken
last Monday morning with tho openin g of tho "Y" room in Hedman Hnll
f or social and recreational purposes
for nil of tho students of tho men 's
division , thou gh , more particularl y of
course , for thoso who aro roomin g in
Hodman. It is n ow p lanned to havo
tho ro om open with picked mon from
the freshman class in ehnr ge every
m o r n i n g from n i n e to twelve , except
durin g .Impel ; on Monday and Tuesday evenin gs from eigh t to n i n e ; aud
on Wednesday, Thurndny, nnd Friday
evenings from seven to nine,
The bi ggest, pnrt of tho project ,
h owever , is tho pro posed campnign
to secure a piano to roplnco tho old
or gnn which hns been tho property of
tho "Y" for ho many years. With a
piano , easy chairs , a ru g on the door ,
pictures and banners on tho walls,
and envLniiis nt tho window , Ilodmnn
Hall will
soon
have a "reception
room " which will com pnro very favorably with those f o u n d in most of
the Colby I'vn lovnlty houses,
On e of the momhoi'H of the "Y"
committe e has expressed tho purpo se
of thu s op e n i n g (he .'.'"/'" •rooni 'fm'
general imo'by Haying, "Wo lio po that
follows will drop in whenever thoy
fool llko It , n n d proceed to mnko
¦
>
themselves fool at homo."
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smocks in Greenwich village will take
on a new significance. On November 19, the Alfred A. Knopf company
will publish Adolof Best-Maugard's
"A Method for Creative Design."
Senior Best-Maugard has spent years
to prove his theory that all primitive
art is based on less than a half dozen
elemental designs. He has backed
bis statement by years of research,
and his book will be as interesting a
treatise of the development of art as
it will be valuable to students. . .
Disraeli , the stateman , will once more
take his proper place on the book
shelf. Knopf will publish , beginning
in January, a book a month by that
able Englishman. Some of the
stories have never been reissued.
This is the first American publication of any of Disraeli's works and
it will be embellished by the added
art of Philip Guedalla , who will -write
an introduction for each volume. .
Believe it or not, people meeting our
friend , the Queen of Rumania, think
that they ough t to read her book , and
an extra edition has been brought out
to meet the demand. "The Voice of
the Mountain ," is the title. Unless
she autographs all the copies Queen
Marie is cheating the American public. . . Knopf is not taking a
chance! He'll not let radio cramp
his style—so lie has hired WRNY
every other Monday morning at 11.15
and book reviews will be broadcast
by fine critics. . . Journalism 's
only hope, the column , is eulogized in
the first Borzoi Handbook of Journalism , published by Knopf and edited by N. A. Crawford. The volume
is entitled "The Column " and promises to be an addition to any library.
Professor H. W. Davis discusses,
therein , the different types of columns and has, for his assistants
many of the leading columnists of
the day. . . Everyone likes to
read a list of best-sellers and Knopf's
are particularly fine to read because
they are so dog-gone high class. No
Harold Bell Wright in this list of the
best sellers for last week ! "Sorrell
and Son ," by Warwick Deeping; "The
Orphan Angel," by Elinor Wylie; "A
Deputy Was King," by G. B. Stern ;
"My Mortal Enemy," by Willa
Gather ; "Nigger Heaven ," by Carl
Van Vechten; "Notes on Democracy,"
by H. L. Mencken; "Dragon's Blood ,"
by Romar Wilson ; "Concerning
Iracsible Strong et al ," by William
H. Smyth ; "Guy de Maupassant ," by
Ernest Boyd ; and "The Prophet ," by
Kahlil Gibran.

to walk? Prom the n eglected tone of
your letter, we should judge that you
were fabricating when you state that
you even received a telephone call.
Who wants to go out with a worki ng girl anyway? It is no fun holding hands which have just come out
of the dish paiu
What do you mean by a male Colby student who is impossible ? You
must mean that he is impossible for
you to give a hooking.
But you have one qualification. If
you get a thrill when the telephone
rings, I don 't blame the boys for
wanting to take you walking.
You want more good times and
fewer strolling parties and wish to
know why you don 't get them?
We'll tell you. You are asthmaticlooking, wan from your plan s to crab
our courses, have a consumptive complexion and we think that walking is
the best remedy for what ails you.
It is for your own good.
Stop toeing in , get your shoes tapped , and prepare to hear the telephone ring—a big thrill in your
young life. Cheer up, it will soon be
winter and we can go snowshoeing.
Don 't cry, little girl, your time will
come.
A Distant Admirer , '28.
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CASAVANT 8C DAVIAU

Dear Co-ed oi '28 :
A TRULY GREAT TEAM.
:
In last week' s Echo you out and
| The character of the suits and
Football season is done. Our duty there is finished. The team
out stated that the male members of
z
.
I
overcoats tai lored by Charter House
has played its best and now goes into the history of the college
this college were a miserable group
sincere
liking.
;
most
of pikers, barkening only to the
fc
will earn your
with those others of the past. It will not be recorded as a great
scream of the eagle. Might not that
team for one single reason—history "keeps for the future only
scream be one of well founded adevents and omits the more important part—the spirit of the acvice? For quite a period of time, I
tors in the scene.
myself was deaf to this admonition
We who have watched that team know that if ever a group of
which, had I tilted an attentive ear ,
football men deserved a place in the list of the great, that team
I might now be wearing a raccoon
coat.
does. It has shown the courage against odds which characterHave you ever thought, dear feappreciate
all
know
its
greatness
and
we
We
izes a great team.
^^^^^^^^
m^S^^^^^^^^^
SSIoSS^S^^SSlBS^S^^^^K^^Ba
male , that perhaps you might invite
that the men who worked for us have done. For their valiance,
someone out yourself?
Someone •"•••••••
¦
.
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their courage, their loyalty and their sacrifice we are truly gratewith whom you might be talking beJOHN A. DAVISON
CARL R. GREEN
ful.
tween classes, but who, due to a fear
of seeming a bit presumptuous, or to
To those who will no more wear the colors of our Colby we
the dread of his dollar not reaching
offer our heartgiven thanks for their service to our Alma Matei'.
COAL AND WOOD
quite far enough , does not make the
They are men after whom all those to follow may mold themWATERVILLE, MAINE
first step. In this manner you would
Telephone 30. Office 251 Main Street,
selves. Some of them will be remembered as among the finest
have two dates at least. Por no matever to represent Colby and their names will be carried through
ter how satisfactory you turned out
t o be , there is always the reciprocatthe years, the fame of others will sooner die ; but we know their
^ »» « » » M^ » ^ ^ » »^ ^»^ » » W W W M M « P ^ M .
ing end or perhaps, beginning, of »1 — ^ » — ^ ^» » » » i » » » ^ » ^ ^ » » *¦—
true worth and we will not f orget them, ever.
this
method
of
attack.
If history were to record the spirit of a team and the courage
Mayhap, this seems too lar-ge a step
with which it faced its battles rather than merely chronicling
for the limiting "skirts." If so, take
events, the Colby College team of 1926 would have its place in
a jump, and suggest a "Dutch" treat.
J. F. CHOATE, '20 , Manager
such a record beside those very few whose names will never die.
This is not too much to ask of those
who have of late unaccountably beThey had the one requisite to greatness—courage.
come our equals.
The Place Where College Folks Meet
And to close , actions have ever
THE URCHIN.
proved to be far more precious than j
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
A DANGER.
The earth is his playground;
mumblings.
It has come the time when sidewalks are slippery and the Ho shall not want.
A pathetic, '27.
"Waterville, Me.
| Savings Bank Building,
dark walks of the campus are increasingly dangerous. For the
P. S.—This is not written to our
men of the college this is not extremely vital but for the women He chascth the birds in all the green dormitory coeds alone. Many of us i
pastures;
would enjoy spending some time in a
there is one improvement which might profitably be instituted. He fisheth
beside the still waters ;
real home! Thanksgiving and its dinIt is lighting for the walk which leads from the College avenue He maketh a sling-shot;
ner is coming. Here is an excellent
sidewalk to the door of the College Library. Even before snow Ho follows tho paths of the woodland opening to attack the heart via tho
for tho game 's sake.
comes, rain on that walk makes an evening jo urney to the library
stomach 1
When you think of flowers think of
bad enough ; but now, with ice and slush it is truly dangerous to
.?
'27.
leave that walk unlighted. There is a light outside the door of Yea, while he walk in tho valley with
the chores all undone
Denr Editor:
the library now which is used almost solely on Monday nights Ho will fear nn evil;
Football games with army and
When you think of Mitchell think of
for the extension students and this should be turned on every His mother puvsucth ;
navy training stations being so "popnight in the week,
With rod and with staff she will smite ular " at Colby I hereby submit n
him.
proposed schedule for 1927:
A few electric lights between College avenue and the door of
October 8, Fort Williams at Portthe library are needed badly ; and, for the benefit especially of
We are always at your service.
Tel. 467
She propareth n table before him;
land. ,
those girls who must spend the greater part of their lives in the In her presence be may
not partake
October 15, Fort McKinley at Portcollege library if they wish to complete their assigned outside Till he anointoth his face with pure land.
readings, these lights should be installed at once.
water,
October 2 , Qunntico Marines at
While his nose runn eth over.
Quantico , Va.
October 29 , Newport Naval Base
Surely, barefoot ono , thou art n at Newport,
WE APPRECIATE.
troublesome pest in thy boyWaterville , M aine
November 5, Portsmouth Navy
The request made to the Faculty by the Student Council in rehood ,
Yard at Portsmouth.
E.tabli.hod 1814
gard to senior examinations has been granted. This proves one But thou shalt have a plncc in our
November 11, Charlostown Navy
thing above all else—that we have a group of professors who,
hearts forever.
Yard at Chnrlostown.
despite their power to do anything they wish, have considered
P. N. '28.
November 13.
Popham Coast
Pays 4% in Savings Department
Guard nt Pophnm Bench,
the student attitude toward this question and adopted the sugREQUIEM.
P. S,—You will notice that I havo
gestion of the student representative body. Under the leader- Gone
gone
gone—
suggested that nil gamos bo ivwny
Member of Federal Reserve System
ship of President Roberts, who has always tried to work with The surges somberl y moan
from home, This I know will moot
the students rather than dominate them , the faculty has adopted In thoir mocking monotone .
with tho approvnl of thoso who made
gone
gone—
this attitude, Both the president and the faculty have the ap- Gone
up tho schedule for 1!)2G and will
mnko money for tho exchequer. Tho
preciation of the student body for their action. Wo are sure that The tongue of tho floating boll
a snilor 's fond farewell.
student body won 't mind ; thoy pay
this has done much to cement tho bonds between the undergrad- Spoaks
Gone
gone
gone—
only $7.50 for a :fow games that might
uates and the faculty and the wholesome attitude resulting will Hark to its (Ironing knoll
as woll ho played away from homo.
prove beneficial to undergraduate progress and to the spirit of As it swings to tho swaying swell ,
It, P, P, '27 .
As it sings of n sailor 's hell.
the college.
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for kibGone
gone
gone—
Donr Edit or:
And tho lionrt of each mariner dronos
Just a word about tho matter of
letics, Fraternities and othor activities.
the notes
sending tlio bund ivromul . at state
When out o[ his soul somo loveliness sorios football gnmos. No fraternity
Como in and talk it over.
floats:
when naked by tho student council
Gone
gone
gone
gone,
for money to send n band to tho varR. M. G, '27.
ious frnmoH , likes to bo iv pilcor nnd
rofuso to chip in. But thoro hnvo
Nntty Clothoi out with Stylo and mndo for
Savings Bank Building,
^h^MuIa^DUEUH^ra
Waterville.
boon throe di/foront occasions that I
Durability. To Order, Prompt Service, ^¦g^JBKt
IltfflW^'
know nboii fc this fal l whon fratornitios havo boon asked to eoni o through
Tol, 207
"** ?SJ^B "HF
PRESSING nnd REPAIRING
D
our Ed it or,'
with monoy for this sort of thing.
k
Wo aro enclosing nn opon letter to It's getting to bo a miinnnco . Whoro
tho fnlr , nnd only fair , co-ord (wh o do tho $7,50 athletic duos loviod on boon enough in thnt chunk ox money
NOTICE.
doosn 't ovon know that sho Is n co- onch student twice n yonr go to? to nond n band to Mnino this fnll,
ord and not n co-od) who wants Does it nil go to got a nivval training Yoh , and en ough to buy a now drumW ill tho portion who wrote t\ lottor
CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
somo of us rani mon to throw hor a station horo to piny football? Lnat stick for tho drummer. Anywny, to tho literary editor this woolc kinds
/ !lpHH
^
p art y.
full thoro woro approximately 4400 lot's think u p somo systematic method ly wrlto a duplicate or got in touch
05 Mnln Streot ,
Waterville , Me ,
& j ty tf r
You poor , nogloctod , unsophisti- paid ndmitwions at tho Oolby-Malno for revisin g tho wherewithal.
with th o editor . Tho letter unac¦footbnl] ffi mo. Thoro ough t to
cated Phi Boloi
countably dlflivjiponrod,
hnvo
J. J. It, '28.
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Flowers
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SUPPORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM !

SUPPORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM !

COLBY WINS FROM BATES 14-0

III FINAL CLASH OF SEASON

Johnson Is Star-— Garnet Aerial Attack Ineffective— Blue And Gray Solid On One
Foot Line.
The White Mule of Colby gallopped home from Lewiston on Armistice
Day with -victor y on its back as a result of the great battle put up by
the Muleteers against the Bates Bobcats. The Colby team started out
like the winners that they were and
scored two touchdowns a gainst the
Garnet while Bates was unable to
cross the Colby line.
A small crowd, made up chiefly of
Bates and Colb y students and alumni,
shivered in the bitter cold while they
watched the Colby aggregation sweep
down the field in lon g runs or smother the Garnet offense in smashing line
play .
The Blue and Gray went on the
field with the confidence to win and
all of the efforts of the snarlin g- Bobcats to withstand the onslaughts of
the Colby gladiators were in vain.
Nothin g short of a brick wall could
have stopped the mighty Colby line
drives in which Dick Drummond and
Jack Rogers went through the center.
Evan Johnson was superb in his
offensive work and was easily the star
of the game. His work in the Bates
games alone entitles him to a seat
amon g the mighty football heroes of
Colby history. Time after time he
ripped off long gains in and outside
the tackles. His work in eluding the
Bates secondar y defense was spectacular, brin ging cheers from the Colby
stands and groans from the Bates
section. In the second play of the
game , Johnson was given the ball and
proceeded to snake through for a sixteen yard gain before any of the
Garnet could persuade him to stop.

And don 't forget Jack Rogers as
an interferin g back for Johnson in
his brilliant runs. The sterling quality of his work in this capacity is
easily overlooked when some other
player is starring, but interference
such as Rogers gave Thursday is vitally im portant for a football team.
The line functioned with its usual
excellence, in fact, even more so.
Repeatedly it tore holes open in the
Bobcats' line large enough for an
ocean liner to sail through. On a
fake cross buck , tried in the second
quarter, it looked as if some mighty
hand had , with one awful swoop,
brushed away the entire line. Rogers
made thirteen yards on this play before ho was stopped by the Bates
safety men.
The center of the line showed its
might in almost every play of the
game. O'Donnell , Bagnall, and Peacock opened great holes that a back
had almost only to step through,
while Carlson and Heal did more
than creditable work at both tackle
positions. Fotter was back at his old
position , right end , and although he
had not full y recovered from his injury received in the Maine game, he
played a whale of a came.
The much touted Bates passing attack was nil. The Colby ends were
in on the passer so quickly that he
had to throw inaccurately in order
not to be nailed with the ball way
behind the line of scrimmage. Even
on the several times that the passes
were made with accuracy, the receiver usually fumbled 'the ball, probably due to the cold weather. Out

of twenty-five forwards attempted,
the Bobcats completed but four.
Bates threatened the Blue and
Gray goal only once, when in the
second quarter Johnson fumbled
on the twenty yard line and a Bates
man recovered. A twenty-five yard
run by White in the same period was
the best that the Garnet crew showed
in the entire contest. Charlie Ray,
halfback on the Bates team , and who
was expected to shine in the game,
failed to do so, as every time he took
the ball , he was smothered by some
alert Colby gridster.
Colby's first touchdown came in
the first quarter as a result of an unstoppable offense. The Blue and
Gray backs carried the oval to the
Bates eight yard line and were held
for downs. Bates kicked to their
twenty-two yard marker and Colby
drove for a score. Johnson made
seven yards around left tackle and
Drummond made a first down by
brin ging the ball to the twelve yard
line. Tho two succeeded in easing
out another first down on the two
yard line , from which Drummond
dove over the line for the score.
Erickson dro pkicked the goal.
Bates had the ball in midfieid and
was forced to kick. On the following
play, Johnson fumbled and Bates recovered. Bates had the ball, on the
Colby twenty-one yard line and determined to put over a touchdown ,
but the Muleteers bad different ideas
on the subject. Bates, by two forwards advanced the oval to the six
yard marker where they gained a
first down. Four rushes by the Garnet could get the sphere only to the
one foot line—just near enough to
give the spectators a huge thrill.
The Blue and Gray took the ball
from the middle of the field to the
Bates goal for the second touchdown in the last half. Straight line
plunging was the chief method resorted to , for the simple reason that
that was the only method needed to
gain. The drive was featured by a
twelve yard smash by Johnson , and
an eleven yard dive by Drummond.
They got to within a yard of the Bates
last stripe and Drummond was given
the ball. One lun ge put it over.
Erickson repeated his dropkick stunt
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and the score stood Colby 14, Bates 0.
This. game placed Colby in third
place in the State Series and relegated the Bates crew to the cellar position.
The summary :
Colby (14)
(0) Bates
Fiedler, Callaghan , le
le, Palmer , Peck
Carlson , It
It , Black
Bagnall , lg
]g, Snell , Nielson
O'Donnell , c
c, Adams, Eld
Peacock , rg — rg, Hickey, Townsend
Heal , rt
rt , Foster
MacDonald , Fotter, Washington , re
re, Ledger
Erickson , Saucier, qb
qb, Erickson , Oviatt
Rogers, Seekins, rh
rh, McCurd y, White
Johnson , MacLean , lh
lh , C. Ray
Drummond , Scott, fb
fb , White, D. Ray
Touchdowns made by Drummond , 2.
Points after touchdown made by
Erickson , 2 (dropkicks).
Referee,
W. E. O'Connell , Portland. Umpire ,
J. A. McDonou gh , Augusta. Head
linesman , G. H. Vi nal , Springfield.
Time , 4-15's.
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WHEREVER you travel , by sea or can be found in no other cigarette.
by land , in places of work or Because the world's largest topalaces of pleasure, y ou find tho hacco organization spares neither
friends of Camel. And since the cost nor effort to make Camel the
art of increasing life's comfort utmost in cigarettes ,
Camel rewards its friends with
through smokhg was discovered ,
no other cigarette cvw made and never-ending peace and satisfaction. Through tho day and into
Ucpt so many h'ietuk.
Wh y cloca Camel lead the world? tha nrght, it's simpl y impossible to
Because ciily tlie choicest Turkish smoke enough Camels to tire the
and Domestic tobaccos arc boug ht taste. ,We invite you to answer ,
for Canie/.s, Because Camel is given now, the world's most popular
n blending that, wgswilcss of price, cmokc invitation."—Have a Camel!

B

R. J. RSVNOL:: fl TOBACCO COMrANY , WINSTON-SALBM. N, C.
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The number
of quarters in
which a frosh must play to earn
his f oo t ball num er als is no t si x,
as stated by tho last edition of
tho Echo , but seven.
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The Freshman-Sophomore cross
country meet will be run over the
short course next Wednesday aftern oon at three-thirty.
The Sophomores will have a strong
te am of harriers. Since they have
three veterans in Brown , Rivkin , and
D. Allen , they are generall y expected
to win.
The Freshmen have a group of
ru nners whose capabilities are yet unknown. The Frosh team will be led
by Burr who has done such fine work
in the interclass meets. Burr and
his team mates arc not conceding a
victory to the veteran team. Much
interest has been shown by both
classes and a merry battle is expected.

51 Main Street
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CkoSTONIANS
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Also the famous SELZ 6

CARLETON P. COOK

Other Styles $3.85 up

The Place
Where You Eat

Head quarters for
Conklin Self-Filling
Moore 's Non-Lea kable
an d Waterman 's Ideal

REGULAR DINNER
50 CENTS

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS

In spite of the fact that neither
the varsity nor freshman teams played on Seaverns Field this week two
very spectacular games of college and
state interest took place there.
Bil l Millett's Waterville hi gh school
charges succeeded in downing the
boys from over the river on Armistice Day before a crowd of 2000
people, and Coach Dwyer's aggregation from Hebron paraded over Coburn , Saturd ay .
Hebron and Coburn are recognized preparing schools for Colby while
both Waterville and Winslow high
furnish many college students each
year.
The football curtain for the state
of Maine is now rung down. Maine
repeated her last year 's performance
and won the title after decisively
trouncing Bowdoin. Colby was defeated by Bowdoin , nosed out by
Maine , but triumphed over Bates to
finish third. Bates , did not win a
state series game and finished in the
cellar berth.
Maine placed five men on the
mythical All-Maine team , Colby four,
and Bowdoin three.
Credit is due the entire Blue an d
Gray squad for their spirit during
the football season. Most credit is
due Coach Round y and Capt. TomO'Donnell, however.
Capt. O'Donnell , Fotter, Peacock,
Johnson , Saucier, and Washin gton
played their last football game under
the Blue and Gray Wednesday at
Lewiston.
We hoard so man y reports from
Brunswick to the effect that Colby
was lucky, and thnt Maine must have
been rotten to beat us by but 7 to
G, that it was rather pleasing to read
tho Press Herald Inst Friday. Tho
writer said that after seein g Bates
beaten by Colby it was easy to understand how Maine had so much
trouble beatin g Colby, but it wns exceedin gly hard to see how Bowdoin
over beat them. That's easy to answer, Colby had the worst of off days
against Bowdoin. According to the
Maine team , Colby was by far tho
bettor team.
Jack Rogers wns his usual effective self in cleanin g out. What a
sockin g ho does hand tho other man !
He carried the ball just three times.
Ho was stopped once on tho lino of
scrimma g e, anil tho othor two times
netted over twenty yards.
*

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Guaranteed

HEARD ON THE
SIDELINES.
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5yp other cigarette ever had
so many millions of f riends

FROSH-SOPHS TO
TANGLE SPIKES
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Sou p, Meat , Vegetables, Potatoes,
Pie , Puddin g, Tea , Coffee , Hot Rolls
and Butter—with all above order.

Books an d Stationery and
Fine Art Goods

Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Fri'
Cor. Main and Temp le Sts.
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU
PRICE 40c to S5c
Meat , Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea,
Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all
above order.
, -\: ' '
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
PRICE 60c TO $1.00

800THBY& BARTLETT
COMPANY

j

GENERAL INSURANCE

Sou p, Meat , Vegetable, Potatoes,
Dessert, Ice Cream, Tea , Coffee,
Bread and Butter with all above
order.

i American

and Chinese
Restaurant

185 Main Street, Waterville, Maine j

Prescription
Optician !
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
|
PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR
Ground in our Own Shop
PARTIES

H. W. BRAWN

OPTICIAN
Oculists' Prescri ptions Filled
Accurately
Telephone 91
154 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.

MARCHETTI BROS.
ICE C REAM
CONFECTIONERY and CIGARS
Post Office Square

KGIrlMM Mlil iWFW ^

|TheSlkkestCoat ontheCampus! I

| ing ns smart or sensible for
j

I
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Made of famous yellow water •
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Theodore Lovino , Colby 1917
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Lewi» Lovine, Colby 1921
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ME N SELE C TED

AS ALL-MAINE

In spito of tho tact that Colby did
not win tho atnto series alio won considerable honor by placing four mon
an the mythical "AU-MMno Tonm ."
Drummond , Erickson , O'Donnell , nnd
Peacock woro selected for the honorable posi tion.
Dick Drummond , Co l by 's crushing
I'u llbnck , hns boon nn outstanding
bnclc in tho state offensively nnd dofonnlvoly thin yonr. .Tnclc Erickson ,
qunrtorbnek , hns plnyod nfcoiul y footbnll in ovary game, and eoi-ttilnly Ih
worthy of tho election, dipt. Tom
O'DonnoIl , nt condor , hns boon selected before us nn All-Mnlnu plnyov nnd
continued hia work this yoav to perfection, Al Poncoclc, gunnl, tho othor
Colby cbolco , hns hIho boon chosen
boforo for tho honored position.

COLLEGE MEN !
You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM LEV INE
1!) MAIN STREET

WATE IIV.ILLE, MAINE

MOWER TO ATTEND.
(Continued from page 1)
"To this end ," as one of the press
reports has said, "the University Club
proposes to develop each year just a
few young men who will, it is hoped ,
make their contributions to her
economic an d social life. The University Club recognizes that in many
instances the transition of a young
man from college to business is so
sudde n that many years are lost before the necessary readjustment takes
place. The University Club also feels
that sometimes the college man
reaches the conclusion that he is a
little better than his fellows and need
not experience the same rigorous
training which non-college men expect in order to progress in their
chosen business careers.
"Thro ugh its committee on Education and Vocation the University Club
will undertake to give to such college men the benefit of the advice of
some one who is mature and who has
made an outstandin g success in life.
These men will seek to advise first of
all on the kind of business to which
they believe the college man is b est
adapted and then to steer his progress along the course finally decided
upon."
A CORRECTION.
In the account of the ordination
into the Baptist ministry of Percy
G. Beatty, '24, which was printed in
the Echo for Octoher 13, the statement was made that the Rev. Mr.
Beatty had been married during the
past summer to Miss Barbara Whitney, ex-'27. The Echo wishes to
apologize for this inaccurate statement made by one of its reporters
who mistook the en gagement announcement, which was sent to many
of the Colby friends of the couple ,
for a marriage announcement. It is
the policy of the Echo to carefully
check up the veracity of all statements made in its columns, but this
story slipped by during the week in
which subordinates were editin g the
paper due to the illness of the editorin-chief.
The request of the Student Council that the Athletic Council adopt
varsity basketball in place of varsity
hockey has evidently died young as
that bod y tabled the matter until
such time as the members of the athletic council decide that Colby has a
suitable place in which to play the
indoor game.
Prom this action the students can
decide that varsity basketball is an
impossibility here until we get a new
gymnasium. Although the Armory
is available, the athletic czars have
apparently refused to consider the
desire of the students and for one
more year Colby will support a
hocke y team and pay the bills for a
sport which they do not want.
The real news item in this story is
that we will havo no varsity basketball this year.
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THE GREAT CLEANING FLUID
LEAVES NO RING , NO ODOR
CLEAN S EVERYTHING CLEAN.

ABLE PERFECTLY
4 oz. Bottle ,

30c

14 oz. Ciin ,

60c

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE
118 Main St.,

Waterville , Ma.

•lONESP

SANITARY BARBER SHOPBEAUTY PARLOR

Headquarters for Collogo Mon and
Women.

HAIR BOBBING
MARCELING
MANICURING
Our Spocinltiei

FOUR BARBERS AND
THREE HAIRDRESSERS
Telephone 1000
21) MAIN ST.,

OVER PKAVY'S

Turcotte Cand y Shoppe

Foe Lijflit Lunch
Homo Mado Candy, Soda , Ico Cronm ,
Fresh nnd Sal tod Nuts
181) Main Stroot
Watorvillo , Mo.
Opp. Post Olllco,
Tolojihono Connection

Our Collegiate
Contem poraries

er education have been unable io
keep the 'personal tonch' with an increasing registration, which has led
at times to 'mass production.' I do
not concede, however, that any of us
bel ieve that the youth of the country
can be fed into an intellectual hopper, and by a turn of the crank, come
out anything like a finished product,
or even a product of the same grade
or kind.
"That this is recognized is shown
by the real endeavor made by nearly all institutions, and certainly by
the four Maine colleges, to get as
close as possible to each student. It is
recognized that the individual himself is a problem , and that the more
information the college can collect
about him, and the closer the faculty
can -work with him , the better will he
the product. We are not all cast in
the same mould , and what fits one
may be entirely wrong for another;
and although we may have certain
general rules which apply to the
groat majority, we are all more or
less 'special cases.'
"It is true that we graduate many
who are not all that may be desired
as high-minded and clear-thinking
men and women , but is the percentage greater or less than ten or fifteen
years ago? I do not know , and I do
not believe we have anything but our
own impressions upon which to base
an answer. We-hear much about the
'moral atmosphere ' of our schools
and colleges. Although I concede
that there is much to be desired and
that many charges of immorality can
be preferred , I can not lose my faith
in the young people, and shall stand
by them until the evidence is more
convincin g than it is at present , and
even then I shall still stand by!
"The boy and girl of today have
much greater liberty than in the
past, and this, together with different
condit ions of living, has led to a different kin d of life from that lived by
their fathers and mothers. I was
tau ght as a boy to be 'seen and not
heard. ' Toda y the ten year old is not
only seen but he is likely to express
his opinion in very decided terms.
""Youth is maturing younger and is
attem pting to work out his own problems rather than to have the solutions presented as concrete facts
without demonstration. He wants to
know 'why,' and is it not a healthy
condition pi'ovided we of an older
generation work with him? I am sure
that our guidance will be accepted in
the right spirit, provided we make up
our minds to understand youth's
viewpoint and get down to his level
and go up with him instead of considering ourselves to be upon a superior
plane and attempting to draw him up
against his will."

Bowdoin—What is probably a record in forward passing was established in the AVesleyan-Bowdoin game,
won by the latter 20 to 7 at Middletown , Conn. Fifty-two passes were
attempted hy both teams, nineteen
of them completed. Wesleyan alone
tried 38 passes, 12 of them successful for a total of 245 yards. Bowdoi n managed to complete 7 of its 14
SHOES
passes.
For College Men and 'Women
Harvar d—The power of the press
has again been vigorously illustrated
in the Harvard-Princeton relationship
severance. A tactless hut witty
"Princeton game" number of the
Harvard Lampoon bi'ought the already strained relations to the breaking point. Harvard alumni everywhere are expressing their disapproval of the Lampoon 's outspoken antiPri nceton sentiments. And to think
that our own Elijah died for the freedom of the press!
At the present time Harvard is collecting funds for a memorial church ,
dedicated "In memory of the sons of
Harvard who died for their country."
Boston University—Pres. Marsh of
Bosto n University made the stateWaterv ille, Maine
ment that there is danger that the
process of stricter selection of students can go too far, despite the fact
that a growing army of applicants is
taxing America's
institutions of
learning almost beyond capacity. He
believes that the essential purpose of
our higher education is to develop
competent and useful citizens.
MERCHANT
Vassa r—The eleventh annual conTAILOR
ference of the Women 's Intercolle2 Silver Street , Waterville
giate News Association has been held
at Vassar durin g the past week-end.
In the editorial and news line such
questions were discussed as the relaElm Cit y
tions of a college paper to the college authorities and officers, the
Bowlin g Alleys
place of current events in a college
Clean Recreation for
paper, what is news ; and , in the busiCollege Men
ness line, what proportion of the ex4 Tables
8 Alleys
penses the advertising should cover ,
what character of advertising to reject and relations with advertisers.
Glasgow University—Over 2000
HAIRDRESSER
stu dents snorting monocles met Sir
17 Temple Court
Austin Chamberlain on his arrival in
Glasgow for his installation as lord
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
rector of the University.
35c
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
Lowell Textile—The Freshmen of
35c
Ladies' Hair Cut any style
Lowell Textile successfully outwitted
their Sophomore rivals by holding
their Freshman banquet. This comes
Wat erville
as a gentle reminder to the Colby
class of '20 to look well to their
Steam Laundr y
laurels.
Prompt Service
Cornell
University—Gil Dobie,
Tel. 145
Waterville
football coach at Cornell University,
complains: "Football is utterly hopeless hero. We can 't pretend to meet
Rollin s-Dunham Co.
our rivals on even terms. Other
Hardware Dealer*
2 Hall Court
schools get football players, boys
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
born and bred in the game, who come
OILS
to the college with prep school repuL. P. VIELLEUX
Waterv ille
Maine
tations. Here all we have are stuB.
M.
Hardin
g
H.
W.
Kimball
dents. Their principal interest is in
thoir academic and scientific courses.
Simpson-Harding Co.
The courses are so tau ght they can 't
Gregory
allow football to interfere. And HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
Shoe
Shining
Parlor
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
th ose we get on the football field aro
SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED
not real athletes and never will be."
Waterville, Mo.
J5 Silver St.,
90 Main Street
(Tho Now Student.)
A Normal Spine Means Health.
BOARDMAN DIFFERS
The Elmwood Hotel
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C(C ontinued from page 1)
Chiropractor
Ictics, coeducation , excessive cost and
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
a multitude of other thin gs. Com- Consultation Free, Pho ne 72-W
plaints are made by some that the
Suite 111-112-113
FOR COLLEGE MEN
fitting schools do not properly pro40 Main St.,
WATER VILE , ME.
pare their scholars for college and
others take tho viewpoint that colleges demand impossible requirements.
WE ARE INTERE STED IN COLBY
Articles appear such as 'Arc tho j
I
Become Acquainted With U»
American Colle ges Worth Their Keep'
and 'To Smoke or Not to Smoke?' ;
and after one has read editorials and
articles without number, he is likely
33 WAIN STREET
to bo so bewildered that ho wonders
whether we nro progressing or retrograding.
"It is d ifficult to separate tho good
from tlio bad , tho constructive criticism from tho destructive, and to
proceed to think logically and clearly.
Wo must not , however , ho stamped113 Main Street
Waterville , Maine
ed; for n« is usual in controversies
over any mooted question , radicals
appear and rave and attract u n d u e
attention. Tho newspapers welcome
TT^ITPSh /Kt-wav-wmc/*$
O f l [ JN minuiiuN- g
an opportunity to print such views
and the public sees more of this kind
V#»WML»K1VYHTMENT S'tOIUJS
of criticism than it dooH of tho con46-48 Mnin St., Watorvillo , Mnino
servative ideas of tho elonr thinkin g
ty pe, It is true that there aro many
745 Stores in 44 States
problom.s to solve , and that thoro always will bo is prob able. Men and
women of un questioned integrity and
of hi gh Htnnilin R are giving thoir lives
to tho cinme , chiefly for love of tho
Horvieo; (.'or tho money compoiiHiition
is usually small.
"One of tho ninny educational
questions which 1ms received its shore
ol' attention Is that of no-enllod 'mass
education, ' I iwmnno that by this
term wo do not moan the 'education
ol' tho miiHHoH ,' but tlmt tho term
wiih coined to express n finished product of ii certain common standard ,
In it not probable that tho demands
mndo upon our educational facilities
d u r i n g tlio jiiihI ; ton or llftoon years
Is lar gely responsible for this term ?
Notwithstandin g the [rrowth j„ H ]) 0C .
inliziitlon , most Institutions of lii gh-
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